Internship at TOPbv – the food innovators
(Wageningen)
Internship 32-40 hours per week (minimum 3 months). Start after August 1, 2018.
You want to do an internship at an innovative SME company that works on the
development of the latest food concepts, process technologies and machines.
You are enthusiastic and have a passion for food and food production. You are a gogetter and are capable of working independently in a small team.

What are you going to do?
As a trainee you mainly work on your own research assignment. In addition, you are
expected to participate and think about other projects.
For next fall we are looking for interns (BSc, MSc) on the following topics:





Proteins (separation, structuring, NPD)
o Profile: (food) process engineering, biotechnology, chemistry, ingredient
functionality
Natural conservation strategies
o Profile: product development, chemistry (emulsions), microbiology
Innovative food concepts
o Profile: food design / marketing, product development, culinary
Radio Frequent (RF) Sterilization
o Profile: product development, development of analysis methods,
mathematics/modelling

Interns give their internship at TOP an average of 9. They are particularly
enthusiastic about the atmosphere within the team and the freedom to design and
execute their own assignment. A number of trainees liked TOP so much that they
never left ….

Job requirements
• We are looking for people who are full of drive and capable of working
independently. You are able to independently design and manage a research
project, but you also know when to ask for help. You are passionate and eager to
learn, are open to new knowledge and experiences and are always eager to discover
new possibilities and solutions.
• Of course you have a passion for innovation, food and technology!

Who are we?
TOP bv is an innovation company in the Food Valley region (Wageningen) that is
strong in the field of development and realization of novel foods and process
technologies for mainly the food industry. Our goal is to increase the profitability of
the food industry by making state-of-the-art knowledge available for, and applicable
to, this industry.
TOP BV works worldwide as a development partner for the food industry and its
suppliers such as machine builders on projects concerning the development of new
products, technological processes and machines.
In addition to consultancy TOP invests in development of technologies and
associated business cases that shape the future and can be valued in different ways
at a later stage. This makes TOP a unique cross between a research institute,
engineering firm and incubator.

Yes, this is something for me!
Send an e-mail to vacatures@top-bv.nl in which you introduce yourself and indicate
why you are the right person for this internship at TOP. Or send a letter to TOP bv Human Resources, to Gretha Volders, Agro Business Park 10, 6708 PW
Wageningen.

